After Jesus was caught by the soldiers,
what happened to him?

In the Bible story, how did Judas
betray Jesus?

In the story, why did Toby Mouse
think he was safe?

Questions

regarded the kitchen as her own. When she
heard the family come in, she didn’t warn
Toby Mouse as she usually did. Instead, she
chased him into his hole, making sure that
the family saw her. Then she settled down
by the baseboard, but with her nose pointing
to Toby Mouse’s mousehole.
Toby Mouse thought he was safe, as
usual. He whistled and sang in his little
home, then he danced right out again. But
the family had placed a mousetrap outside
his front door. When Toby Mouse danced
out, he was caught by the tail in the trap.
Poor Toby Mouse! And poor Fluffy Cat,
for she was horrified by the result of her
treachery. Now she had lost the only friend
she ever had.
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Answers

FILL IN THE SPACE

Clothes
Woven
Branch
Death
Scripture
Loved
Pounds
Mother
Crucify
Broken
Synagogues
Headquarters
Truth

Jesus’ hood
Jesus’ beard
Soldier’s hand
Plate in soldier’s armor
Soldier’s smile
Soldier’s helmet
Soldier’s collar
Soldier’s shirt sleeve
Soldier’s broach

PICTURE DIFFERENCES

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Fluffy Cat loved her little friend Toby
Mouse. When the family came near, Fluffy
Cat would hide Toby Mouse’s mousehole by
settling down against that part of the baseboard, so that nobody in the family knew
that Toby Mouse existed. When the family
disappeared again, Fluffy Cat and Toby
Mouse would have such games, racing
around the kitchen, chasing each other until
they were so tired that they snuggled up
together.
But for one so small, Toby Mouse was
strong willed. He didn’t always agree with
Fluffy Cat. This infuriated Fluffy Cat so
much that sometimes she rose to a peak of
anger.
One day Fluffy Cat asked Toby Mouse to
be quiet. Fluffy Cat was curled up on a cushion in the kitchen, trying to sleep. Toby
Mouse took no notice whatsoever. He was
listening to loud music on his CD player,
and dancing, twisting, swirling to the music.
He made Fluffy Cat’s head ache.
Toby Mouse stuck out his tongue at Fluffy
Cat in a rude gesture. When she crouched
with a mean look in her eye, he simply
danced out of her reach. He hoped that she
would chase him, because he was wishing
for a game. But Fluffy Cat didn’t chase him.
Instead, she hatched a plot. She pretended to
be so friendly with Toby Mouse that she didn’t mind what he did, even though she

Key Verse: Now Judas, who betrayed him, also knew the place, because Jesus often met there
with his disciples. John 18:2

Key Word: Betrayed

Fluffy Cat Betrays Toby Mouse

Down
1. Pilate
4. Bandit
5. Simon Peter
6. Nazareth

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
C29

Across
1. Purple
2. Golgotha
3. Tomb
7. Sword
8. Mary
9. Two
10. Truth
11. Cross

Mixture
Disciple
Fulfill
Pilate
Burial
Soldiers
Emperor
Tunic
Nazareth
Shall
Linen
Jesus
Written

Today’s Gospel Story
is from
John 18:1–19:42
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Below are two drawings. There are 9 differences in these drawings. How many can
you find? Circle the differences in each drawing then check the answers on the back.

Picture Differences

Down
1. Jesus was taken to his headquarters
4. What Barabbas was
5. Denied being a disciple (2 words)
6. Jesus of ___________

Across
1. The color of the rope
2. Where they were crucified
3. Where Jesus’ body was placed
7. Simon drew his
8. Jesus’ mother
9. How many others were crucified
10. Jesus came to testify this
11. Jesus carried his own

Complete this crossword puzzle using the clues from today’s Gospel story,
Luke 18:1–19:42

Crossword Puzzle

C29

Place one letter of the alphabet in the blank space to make a word from today’s Bible
verse. Words are at least 5 letters long. Use each alphabet letter only once. We have
included an alphabet chart to mark off the letters as you use them. One has been done
for you.

Fill In The Space

